Dear Classmate:

Many of you came to celebrate our 5th, 10th and 15th reunions. We hope to see you again to acknowledge our 20th year as Skidmore alumni. Our 20th Reunion will be held Thursday May 30 - Sunday June 2, 2013! We hope you can join us in Saratoga for a fun-filled weekend.

Several of us have already been back on campus to begin the initial stages of Reunion ‘13 planning. We have great ideas for events both on and off campus. Please help us spread the word and get your friends fired up to attend the event. The bigger the group the more fun we will have!

Being back on campus provides a wonderful opportunity to reconnect with old friends as well as beloved faculty. Skidmore will be offering a variety of lectures; the annual alumni art exhibition; picnics; alumni awards; dancing and fireworks! Our class will kick off the weekend Thursday night downtown at Druthers, Saratoga’s newest brew pub.

Registration will begin in March of 2013. All materials will be mailed to you but please feel free to register on-line. On-campus housing will be available as well as meal options in the beautiful new dining facilities.

Please let us know if you have any questions or suggestions. In fact, we are still looking for people to join the Reunion Committee. Time commitment is minimal (we promise!) Please join all of us to make this weekend what you want it to be.

Sincerely,

Jenny
Jenny Herdman Lando
Reunion Co-Chair

Corinne
Corinne Heft Knight
Reunion Co-Chair
We are always looking for Volunteers!

Volunteering is a great way to stay connected to Skidmore and your classmates. Please consider joining one of these teams:

**Class Agent:** Class agents contact 8-10 classmates per year and encourage gifts to the college. Remember, Skidmore places their fundraising emphasis on participation not dollar amount! Time commitment is minimal and if you prefer, you can choose the classmates you would like to contact.

**Reunion Committee:** We are still looking for additions to the Reunion Committee. Help us plan the weekend's events both on-campus and off. We want your ideas and input to make this the best reunion so far. Most planning will be done via informal monthly conference calls. These calls are heavy on the laughs as we bring up some great memories from our time at Skidmore.

If you are interested in these or any other volunteer opportunities, please contact:

- Paul Budlong—pbudlong@skidmore.edu
- Paul Mastrodonato—pmastrod@skidmore.edu
- Janis Petroski—jpetrosk@skidmore.edu

---

**WAYS TO GIVE**

**Online**
www.skidmore.edu/makeagift

**By Mail**
Mail checks, payable to Skidmore College, or credit card gifts with the enclosed reply card to:
- Skidmore College
- Annual Fund, North Hall
- 815 North Broadway
- Saratoga Springs, NY 12866-1632

**By Phone**
Call in your gift, using American Express, Discover, MasterCard, or Visa to (518) 580-5620 or toll-free (800) 584-0115. You can also specify a monthly payment option ($10 minimum) between now and May 31, 2011.

**Transfer of Stock, Bonds or Mutual Funds**
For information: contact Denise Jenks at (800) 584-0115 ext. 5605, or e-mail Denise Jenks at: djenks@skidmore.edu.

**EFTs**
To make your gift via electronic funds transfer, please contact Denise Jenks at (800) 584-0115 ext. 5605.

**Matching Gifts**
You can double or triple your gift if you (or your spouse) work for a company with a matching gift program. Please contact your Human Resources Department for details. To check if your employer matches gifts, go to: www.matchinggifts.com/skidmore.

---

**Skidmore Annual Fund**
June 1-May 31

---

You know all about Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter. But have you heard about:

**SKIDMORE CONNECT?**

Skidmore’s new online community.

**SKIDMORE CONNECT** lets you…
- Find classmates
- Update your information
- Post photos
- Create groups
- Register for events

Check it out today at www.skidmoreconnect.org

---

Office of Advancement
815 North Broadway
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
800-584-0115
www.skidmore.edu/makeagift
Save the Date Class of 1993!
Our 20th Reunion Weekend is May 30—June 2, 2013

Reunion planning is already underway. We look forward to seeing everyone back on campus at the end of May. If you have not been back to campus lately, wait until you see some of the new facilities on campus: Northwoods Apartments; Arthur Zankel Music Center; and the new Murray-Aikens Dining Hall to name a few.

We have set some participation and fundraising goals; we hope you will join us in our efforts:

- 20th Reunion Attendance Goal: 105 Classmates
- Annual Fund Goal: $30,000
- Friends of the Presidents Donors: 10
- Annual Fund Participation Goal 30%

We all have a unique bond to Skidmore and Reunion is a great way to rediscover what made our time there special, as well at what makes it special today. Your gift to the Annual Fund will help current and future students create their own Skidmore experience. Each of us can show our ongoing support of the college by making a gift of any size to Skidmore this year in honor of our 20th Reunion. Your donation will help bridge the gap between tuition and the actual cost of attending the college. Every student (including you) was supported by alumni gifts during our time at Skidmore. Let's continue this tradition!

Are you in? Are you coming to Reunion? We hope the answer to both of those questions is YES!

We look forward to following up with you.

With warm regards,

Corinne Heft Knight
Class Fund Chair

Spencer Goldin
FOP Chair

EVERY GIFT MATTERS

From your individual gift, to the collective effect of our class giving—it all makes a difference!

- **Our total class gift of $30,000** would provide a full year’s financial aid package for a deserving student.
- **$25,000** could allow replacement of treadmills and weight machines in the Williamson Sports Center.
- **$15,000** could allow the Dean of Special Programs to get a piano for the renovated Filene Recital Hall so that visiting students and music teachers could practice and perform.
- A gift of **$12,000** could provide room and board for a student during their senior year in North Woods Apartments.
- One gift of **$10,000** could provide a scholarship grant to a senior.
- One gift of **$5,000** could provide the men’s lacrosse team with an athletic trainer for their entire spring season.
- One gift of **$2,500** could provide a Studio Art major a summer internship to build a Web site for an alum’s photography business.
- One gift of **$1,300** could provide a junior with text books for the entire year.
- A gift of **$500** could help cover the cost of airfare for a junior doing a semester of study abroad in Paris.
- One gift of **$100** could provide the opportunity for a freshmen to attend their First Year Experience seminar in Feminism and German Film.
- One gift of **$25** would help a student toward the purchase price of a text book or buy a Skidmore t-shirt for her brother.
What was going on in 1993? Do you remember…

Current Events in 1993...

- The Israeli-Palestinian accord is reached
- South Africa adopts majority rule constitution
- Two police officers are convicted in Los Angeles on civil rights charges in Rodney King beating
- River Phoenix dies of a drug overdose on Halloween
- Toni Morrison receives the Nobel Prize for Literature
- British House of Commons approves European unity pact—the Maastricht Treaty takes effect, creating European Union
- Boris Yeltsin's forces crush revolt in Russian Parliament
- China breaks nuclear test moratorium
- Federal agents besiege Texas Branch Davidian religious cult after six are killed in raid. Fire kills 72 as cult standoff in Texas ends with federal assault
- Ruth Bader Ginsburg appointed to Supreme Court
- The US House of Representatives approves North American Free Trade Agreement

Music...

- What Is Love - Haddaway
- Hero - Mariah Carey
- Have I Told You Lately - Rod Stewart
- All that She Wants - Ace Of Base
- Supermodel (You Better Work) - RuPaul
- Cryin' - Aerosmith
- Shoop - Salt N Pepa
- Show Me Love - Robin S
- I'm Gonna Be (500 miles) - the Proclaimers
- Hip Hop Hooray - Naughty By Nature
- Rhythm Is A Dancer - Snap!
- Nuthin' But A "G" Thang - Dr. Dre
- Man on The Moon - REM
- That's The Way Love Goes - Janet Jackson
- Bad Boys - Inner Circle
- Please Forgive Me - Bryan Adams
- Whoomp! There It Is - Tag Team
- Two Princes - Spin Doctors

Movies...

- Jurassic Park
- Mrs. Doubtfire
- The Fugitive
- Schindler's List
- The Firm
- Indecent Proposal
- Cliffhanger
- Sleepless in Seattle
- Philadelphia
- The Pelican Brief

Sports...

Super Bowl: Dallas d. Buffalo (52-17)

World Series Toronto d. Philadelphia Phillies (4-2)

NBA Championship Chicago d. Phoenix (4-2)

Wimbledon

Women: Steffi Graf defeats Jana Novotna
Men: Pete Sampras defeats Jim Courier